
 
NOVEMBER 2023 

GREETINGS! 

November is a time to take stock of what we are grateful for. We are very thankful for you our members, 

for the new data from the WHO, for the NYTimes recent attention on TB, for our new Moosend software 

allowing us to send you this newsletter, for our new Stop TB USA Facebook page, and our new youth 

leaders who have joined our Media Work Group. All these things will help us #EndTB, and if you want to 

get more active (join a work group, perhaps?), drop us a note at leadership@stoptbusa.org. 

DC UPDATE 

The House has a new Speaker, so business can now proceed, but we need you to weigh in; 

keep asking your Members of Congress to co-sponsor the End TB Now Act, H.1776/S.288!! 

First the good news: the End TB Now Act has passed through both the House and the Senate 

Committees! Here’s a helpful fact sheet and a press release about the End TB Now Act.  

Please continue to ask your Representatives and Senators to co-sponsor this important bi-partisan bill! 

Special thanks to Senator Todd Young (R-Ind.), Senator Bob Menendez (D-NJ), Rep. Ami Bera (D-CA), 

Rep. María Elvira Salazar (R-FL), Rep. Brad Sherman (D-CA), and Brian Fitzpatrick (R-PA) for being the 

lead sponsors. Call and write your members of Congress to ask they co-sponsor the End TB Now Act 

today, or thank them if they are signed on (Reps here, and Senators here). 

Call the Capitol Switchboard at 1-202-224-3121 and ask for your senator/representative or give your 

state if you do not know their name. When you are connected to an office, ask for the Health Legislative 

Assistant. If you leave a voicemail message, include your name, phone number, and email so that they can 

respond.  

Sample message: I am a constituent from [your town] and I am calling to urge Sen./Rep.____ to co-

sponsor the End Tuberculosis Now Act of 2023. Additionally, the End TB Now Act has passed through the 

committees, and I am looking to your leadership to bring it to the floor. Would you please ask [Senator 

Schumer (if your Senator is Democrat)/Senator McConnell (if your Senator is Republican) or if a 

Representative - Representative Jeffries (if a Democrat)/McCarthy (if a Republican)] to bring this bill to 

the [House/Senate] floor? 

The bill outlines a plan and critical actions to align tuberculosis efforts in the U.S. with international 

efforts. TB, an airborne infectious disease, is once again the leading global infectious disease killer. TB 

cases and deaths are rising across the globe. [Add a sentence about why you care about TB elimination.] 

https://www.who.int/teams/global-tuberculosis-programme/tb-reports/global-tuberculosis-report-2023
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/11/06/health/tuberculosis-tb-treatment-vaccine-diagnosis.html?unlocked_article_code=1.8kw.NFa5.dO5sQrqRX37R&smid=url-share
https://www.facebook.com/StopTBUSANews/
mailto:leadership@stoptbusa.org
https://results.org/wp-content/uploads/End-TB-Now-Act-One-Pager.pdf
https://www.congress.gov/bill/118th-congress/house-bill/1776
https://www.congress.gov/bill/118th-congress/senate-bill/288
https://results.org/wp-content/uploads/End-TB-Now-Act-One-Pager.pdf
https://bera.house.gov/news/documentsingle.aspx?DocumentID=400176
https://www.congress.gov/bill/118th-congress/house-bill/1776/cosponsors
https://www.congress.gov/bill/118th-congress/senate-bill/288/cosponsors


The End TB Now Act will amplify our ability to end TB as a public health threat. I urge Sen./Rep. ____ to 

cosponsor this very important bill. Thank you for your consideration!  

Stay tuned for the introduction of the domestic companion bill, The Comprehensive TB Elimination Act. 

We’ll need to get lots of cosponsors for that one too… 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Four Corners TB/HIV and Southeastern TB Controllers Conferences: 

CDC participated in the Four Corners TB-HIV Conference and the Southeastern TB Conference from 

October 23-25, 2023. The conferences covered a variety of topics relevant to the different regions. 

Attendees connected with colleagues to discuss ongoing TB activities. CDC distributed TB educational 

resources for both patient and provider  which are available for order from CDC-Info On Demand (see 

ordering instructions). 

 

Launch of a new journal – IJTLD Open 

“Funding agencies (including WHO and Gates Foundation) have recently mandated that authors must 

publish exclusively in fully-OA journals.  

Our response to this change is to maintain the IJTLD for authors in LMICs who lack OA funding, while 

also launching a new title, IJTLD Open. This allows us to have a fully compliant OA journal that will 

enhance our coverage of TB and lung disease. 

We are now inviting submissions for IJTLD Open  – see here.” – The Union 

HIGHLIGHTED TB REPORTS/UPDATES 

- UNGA week brought numerous announcements and commitments for TB response - here they 

are! 

- World leaders commit to new targets to end TB 

- PEPFAR Launches New Effort to Fight TB: Goal to Detect Two Million Cases and Prevent 

500,000 Deaths  

- Global Drug Facility Update on Access to Bedaquiline 

https://action.lung.org/site/TR?fr_id=25268&pg=entry
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/tuberculosis/setc2023/
https://www.cdc.gov/tb/education/patient_edmaterials.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/tb/education/provider_edmaterials.htm
https://wwwn.cdc.gov/pubs/
https://www.cdc.gov/tb/publications/pdf/DTBETBflyer508.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/tb/publications/pdf/DTBETBflyer508.pdf
https://theunion.org/our-work/journals/ijtld-open
https://theunion.org/our-work/journals/ijtld-open
https://theunion.org/our-work/journals/ijtld-open
https://www.stoptb.org/news/unga-week-brought-numerous-announcements-and-commitments-tb-response-here-they-are
https://www.stoptb.org/news/unga-week-brought-numerous-announcements-and-commitments-tb-response-here-they-are
https://www.tbonline.info/posts/2023/9/22/world-leaders-commit-new-targets-end-tb/
https://www.state.gov/pepfar-launches-new-effort-to-fight-tb-goal-to-detect-two-million-cases-and-prevent-500000-deaths/
https://www.state.gov/pepfar-launches-new-effort-to-fight-tb-goal-to-detect-two-million-cases-and-prevent-500000-deaths/
https://www.stoptb.org/news/global-drug-facility-update-access-to-bedaquiline


- Call for Proposals: Accelerate and promote responsible introduction of new DR-TB drugs and 

regimens 

- Presidents of Brazil and France call for increased support to Unitaid to speed up access to 

lifesaving health products 

- Adaptation and implementation of the WHO Multisectoral Accountability Framework to end TB: 

Operational guidance 

Read more reports and updates on our website page ‘From TB Wire’! 

TB IN THE NEWS 

- Responding to the tuberculosis risk of forced mass migration from Ukraine: a complex challenge 

with no single solution 

- Tuberculosis Could Be the Next Global Health Crisis. Is the World Ready? 

- Researchers Find Potential Way to Tweak Immune System to Help It Fight Tuberculosis  

- New York City struggling to contain rising tuberculosis cases 

- MSF welcomes J&J's decision to not enforce unnecessary patents on key TB drug 

- After Covid, some states see more TB cases 

- Respiratory illnesses low, TB bouncing back to pre-COVID levels 

- A new agenda to control tuberculosis 

- How a Big Pharma Company Stalled a Potentially Lifesaving Vaccine in Pursuit of Bigger Profits 

- Are We There Yet? TB Preventive Treatment Beyond TB/HIV Integration" 

- J&J lifts patent on MDR-TB drug but it may be years before South Africa benefits 

- New TB infections likely to increase, as Kenya runs out of supply of drugs  

- 3 former York County SC jail inmates test positive for tuberculosis, sheriff says 

- Letter: Tuberculosis is still a threat. This legislation addresses it.  

- New Pitt Research Points Out Ways to Improve Tuberculosis Vaccines 

- Study reveals previously unappreciated role for innate immune cells in early stages of TB 

infection 

Read lots more TB news on our website page  ‘From TB Wire’! 

TB RESOURCES 

- Global Tuberculosis Report 2023 

- Case Studies in Tuberculosis: Training in Nurse Case Management 

- Pipeline Report » 2023 Tuberculosis Vaccines 

- Optimizing strategies for tuberculosis screening 

Uniting for Ukraine: Tuberculosis Information and Resources: 

CDC has released new tuberculosis (TB) resources to increase awareness about the TB screening and 

attestation requirements of the Uniting for Ukraine program. Resources are available in Ukrainian, 

Russian, and English. Learn more: www.cdc.gov/unitingforukraine.    

https://unitaid.org/call-for-proposal/call-for-proposals-accelerate-and-promote-responsible-introduction-of-new-dr-tb-drugs-and-regimens/#en
https://unitaid.org/call-for-proposal/call-for-proposals-accelerate-and-promote-responsible-introduction-of-new-dr-tb-drugs-and-regimens/#en
https://unitaid.org/news-blog/presidents-of-brazil-and-france-call-for-increased-support-to-unitaid-to-speed-up-access-to-lifesaving-health-products/#en
https://unitaid.org/news-blog/presidents-of-brazil-and-france-call-for-increased-support-to-unitaid-to-speed-up-access-to-lifesaving-health-products/#en
https://www.who.int/publications/m/item/operational-guidance-adaptation-and-implementation-of-the-who-multisectoral-accountability-framework-to-end-tb
https://www.who.int/publications/m/item/operational-guidance-adaptation-and-implementation-of-the-who-multisectoral-accountability-framework-to-end-tb
https://www.stoptbusa.org/from-tb-wire.html
https://thorax.bmj.com/content/early/2023/09/27/thorax-2023-220502
https://thorax.bmj.com/content/early/2023/09/27/thorax-2023-220502
https://time.com/6317647/tuberculosis-pandemic-threat/
https://www.bu.edu/articles/2023/researchers-find-potential-way-to-help-immune-system-fight-tuberculosis/
https://www.politico.com/news/2023/10/04/tuberculosis-cases-rising-new-york-00119878
https://www.doctorswithoutborders.org/latest/msf-welcomes-jjs-decision-not-enforce-unnecessary-patents-key-tb-drug
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/prescription-pulse/2023/10/24/after-covid-some-states-see-more-tb-cases-00123124
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2023/10/27/respiratory-illnesses-low-tb-bouncing-back-to-precovid-levels
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/laninf/article/PIIS1473-3099(23)00636-9/fulltext
https://www.propublica.org/article/how-big-pharma-company-stalled-tuberculosis-vaccine-to-pursue-bigger-profits
https://www.treatmentactiongroup.org/resources/tagline/tagline-october-2023/are-we-there-yet-tb-preventive-treatment-beyond-tb-hiv-integration/
https://health-e.org.za/2023/10/11/jj-lifts-patent-on-mdr-tb-drug-but-it-may-be-years-before-south-africa-benefits/
https://www.standardmedia.co.ke/health/health-science/article/2001483216/new-tb-infections-likely-to-increase-as-kenya-runs-out-of-supply-of-drugs
https://www.heraldonline.com/news/politics-government/article280611654.html
https://www.stltoday.com/opinion/letters/letter-tuberculosis-is-still-a-threat-this-legislation-addresses-it/article_80b2958a-6c82-11ee-b3c6-ff44fdfee1b6.html
https://www.upmc.com/media/news/101623-tuberculosis-vaccines
https://www.news-medical.net/news/20231016/Study-reveals-previously-unappreciated-role-for-innate-immune-cells-in-early-stages-of-TB-infection.aspx
https://www.news-medical.net/news/20231016/Study-reveals-previously-unappreciated-role-for-innate-immune-cells-in-early-stages-of-TB-infection.aspx
https://www.stoptbusa.org/from-tb-wire.html
https://www.who.int/teams/global-tuberculosis-programme/tb-reports/global-tuberculosis-report-2023
https://findtbresources.cdc.gov/view?id=298667&ACSTrackingID=USCDCNPIN_8-DM114349&ACSTrackingLabel=Find%20TB%20Resources%20Newsletter%20October%202023&deliveryName=USCDCNPIN_8-DM114349
https://www.treatmentactiongroup.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/2023_pipeline_TB_vaccines_final.pdf
https://screentb.org/input
http://www.cdc.gov/unitingforukraine


 

- A conversation guide for talking with your clients about screening for TB (Ukrainian, Russian, 

and English),  

- A fact sheet (Ukrainian/English and Russian/English),  

- A flyer (Ukrainian/English and Russian/English),  

- A poster (Ukrainian/English and Russian/English),  

- Sample newsletter content (Ukrainian, Russian, and English),  

- Sample text message content (Ukrainian, Russian, and English), and  

- Sample social media posts (Ukrainian, Russian, and English). 

Find updated CDC TB Skin Test Fact Sheet here. 

Find more TB resources on our website page ‘TB Resources’!  

JOURNAL ARTICLES 

- Key advances in vaccine development for tuberculosis—success and challenges 

- Mixed infections in genotypic drug-resistant Mycobacterium tuberculosis 

- Prioritizing persons deprived of liberty in global guidelines for tuberculosis preventive treatment 

- Intravenous Bacille Calmette–Guérin vaccination protects simian immunodeficiency virus-

infected macaques from tuberculosis 

- Implementation of WHO guidelines on urine lateral flow LAM testing in the high TB/HIV burden 

African countries 

- Burden of tuberculosis among vulnerable populations worldwide: an overview of systematic 

reviews 

- Tuberculosis Variant with Rifampin Resistance Undetectable by Xpert MTB/RIF, Botswana 

Discover many more peer-reviewed articles on our website page ‘Peer-Reviewed 

Publications’ ! 

https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h802c7170,19e80eb4,19e99818&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1VU0NEQ18xOF8xLURNMTEyMjQxJkFDU1RyYWNraW5nTGFiZWw9Q0RDJTIwcmVsZWFzZXMlMjBuZXclMjBUQiUyMHJlc291cmNlcyUyMGZvciUyMFVuaXRpbmclMjBmb3IlMjBVa3JhaW5lJTIwYXJyaXZhbHMlMjA&s=2D58RFl1acq73lsbEVZ0asC0dcUy21kpdVqfwkUM9-4
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h802c7170,19e80eb4,19e99819&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1VU0NEQ18xOF8xLURNMTEyMjQxJkFDU1RyYWNraW5nTGFiZWw9Q0RDJTIwcmVsZWFzZXMlMjBuZXclMjBUQiUyMHJlc291cmNlcyUyMGZvciUyMFVuaXRpbmclMjBmb3IlMjBVa3JhaW5lJTIwYXJyaXZhbHMlMjA&s=PgJdNa1R_Cq54UTZgkLpKZkYfPhXO27XHh-VYbRAsFs
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h802c7170,19e80eb4,19e9981a&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1VU0NEQ18xOF8xLURNMTEyMjQxJkFDU1RyYWNraW5nTGFiZWw9Q0RDJTIwcmVsZWFzZXMlMjBuZXclMjBUQiUyMHJlc291cmNlcyUyMGZvciUyMFVuaXRpbmclMjBmb3IlMjBVa3JhaW5lJTIwYXJyaXZhbHMlMjA&s=ewR6rmLLpttxfhziQeGkkQf8vZBsJI3sWma-3XtBgA0
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h802c7170,19e80eb4,19e9981b&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1VU0NEQ18xOF8xLURNMTEyMjQxJkFDU1RyYWNraW5nTGFiZWw9Q0RDJTIwcmVsZWFzZXMlMjBuZXclMjBUQiUyMHJlc291cmNlcyUyMGZvciUyMFVuaXRpbmclMjBmb3IlMjBVa3JhaW5lJTIwYXJyaXZhbHMlMjA&s=F4xTzggHWFFCQTbgqneCK-TeFIfGUQW3t3VbScCkSLM
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h802c7170,19e80eb4,19e9981c&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1VU0NEQ18xOF8xLURNMTEyMjQxJkFDU1RyYWNraW5nTGFiZWw9Q0RDJTIwcmVsZWFzZXMlMjBuZXclMjBUQiUyMHJlc291cmNlcyUyMGZvciUyMFVuaXRpbmclMjBmb3IlMjBVa3JhaW5lJTIwYXJyaXZhbHMlMjA&s=283vKaA2uh-HZgoTKsGBbHSO_Aj9NfA4VimrlMFA8KU
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h802c7170,19e80eb4,19e9981d&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1VU0NEQ18xOF8xLURNMTEyMjQxJkFDU1RyYWNraW5nTGFiZWw9Q0RDJTIwcmVsZWFzZXMlMjBuZXclMjBUQiUyMHJlc291cmNlcyUyMGZvciUyMFVuaXRpbmclMjBmb3IlMjBVa3JhaW5lJTIwYXJyaXZhbHMlMjA&s=DAakDEaGHthx94PoiQydo_nkof5wTw2PSYjOXCQ4Hv8
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h802c7170,19e80eb4,19e9981e&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1VU0NEQ18xOF8xLURNMTEyMjQxJkFDU1RyYWNraW5nTGFiZWw9Q0RDJTIwcmVsZWFzZXMlMjBuZXclMjBUQiUyMHJlc291cmNlcyUyMGZvciUyMFVuaXRpbmclMjBmb3IlMjBVa3JhaW5lJTIwYXJyaXZhbHMlMjA&s=LJ9vG-p5G8lA3DAOXkU7MAQwDrvsXJ88I3sxKxd49xo
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h802c7170,19e80eb4,19e9981f&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1VU0NEQ18xOF8xLURNMTEyMjQxJkFDU1RyYWNraW5nTGFiZWw9Q0RDJTIwcmVsZWFzZXMlMjBuZXclMjBUQiUyMHJlc291cmNlcyUyMGZvciUyMFVuaXRpbmclMjBmb3IlMjBVa3JhaW5lJTIwYXJyaXZhbHMlMjA&s=CsKrOs9DF7OPCfGaBQBXYK5UdyhEi0NhpHgHDjFkdyc
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h802c7170,19e80eb4,19e99820&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1VU0NEQ18xOF8xLURNMTEyMjQxJkFDU1RyYWNraW5nTGFiZWw9Q0RDJTIwcmVsZWFzZXMlMjBuZXclMjBUQiUyMHJlc291cmNlcyUyMGZvciUyMFVuaXRpbmclMjBmb3IlMjBVa3JhaW5lJTIwYXJyaXZhbHMlMjA&s=eZT_PhXFM8ffwgi_NEVwc6j9rBRShnxmQtJz40_bzbE
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h802c7170,19e80eb4,19e99821&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1VU0NEQ18xOF8xLURNMTEyMjQxJkFDU1RyYWNraW5nTGFiZWw9Q0RDJTIwcmVsZWFzZXMlMjBuZXclMjBUQiUyMHJlc291cmNlcyUyMGZvciUyMFVuaXRpbmclMjBmb3IlMjBVa3JhaW5lJTIwYXJyaXZhbHMlMjA&s=MOlw6nmZ5d6QJEc3wyfZ5Bo_sHrLEkyCaMaqNOZw-Kw
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h802c7170,19e80eb4,19e99822&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1VU0NEQ18xOF8xLURNMTEyMjQxJkFDU1RyYWNraW5nTGFiZWw9Q0RDJTIwcmVsZWFzZXMlMjBuZXclMjBUQiUyMHJlc291cmNlcyUyMGZvciUyMFVuaXRpbmclMjBmb3IlMjBVa3JhaW5lJTIwYXJyaXZhbHMlMjA&s=LVodyg9dIhg4JI6UxxVIjWP3Zoi7UBi4rQUtW3pqyrg
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h802c7170,19e80eb4,19e99823&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1VU0NEQ18xOF8xLURNMTEyMjQxJkFDU1RyYWNraW5nTGFiZWw9Q0RDJTIwcmVsZWFzZXMlMjBuZXclMjBUQiUyMHJlc291cmNlcyUyMGZvciUyMFVuaXRpbmclMjBmb3IlMjBVa3JhaW5lJTIwYXJyaXZhbHMlMjA&s=-s1rV81p1VxZQBK7FSkO2KTTbv1W_DEiURFENalfxP0
https://www.cdc.gov/tb/publications/factsheets/testing/pdf/skinTestingInformation-508.pdf
https://www.stoptbusa.org/tb-resources.html
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41541-023-00750-7
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-023-44341-x
https://journals.plos.org/plosmedicine/article?id=10.1371/journal.pmed.1004288
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41564-023-01503-x
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41564-023-01503-x
https://erj.ersjournals.com/content/early/2023/07/27/13993003.00556-2023
https://erj.ersjournals.com/content/early/2023/07/27/13993003.00556-2023
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/laninf/article/PIIS1473-3099(23)00372-9/fulltext
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/laninf/article/PIIS1473-3099(23)00372-9/fulltext
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/eid/article/29/11/23-0987_article?ACSTrackingID=USCDC_350-DM115742&ACSTrackingLabel=Tuberculosis%20and%20Other%20Mycobacteria%20Articles%20in%20the%20November%202023%20Emerging%20Infectious%20Diseases%20Journal&deliveryName=USCDC_350-DM115742
https://www.stoptbusa.org/peer-reviewed-publications.html
https://www.stoptbusa.org/peer-reviewed-publications.html


COURSES/WORKSHOPS  

̶ WHO Academy e-course: Harnessing the power of routine health facility data: Tuberculosis 

̶ WORLD LUNG DAY 2023: PROMOTING ACCESS TO PREVENTION AND TREATMENT FOR 

ALL 

̶ International Course on the Clinical and Programmatic Management of Drug-Resistant 

Tuberculosis 2023 

̶ Online Course on CXR Interpretation for Child Tuberculosis Diagnosis 

̶ The Association of Public Health Laboratories (APHL) and the Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention (CDC) collaborated to develop an online course, “Understanding TB Laboratory 

Testing for Public Health Nurses”  to help TB nurses and clinicians learn about TB laboratory 

testing best practices. The course will aid in communicating effectively and timely with the 

patient, clinician, and laboratory. To learn more visit APHL. 

̶ 4-8 December 2023: International Course on the Clinical and Programmatic Management of 

Drug-Resistant Tuberculosis 2023 (hybrid course) 

̶ End TB Course Series 

̶ Register for WHO’s courses on TB 

̶ Prevent Tuberculosis: Management of TB Infection, Part I 

̶ Prevent Tuberculosis: Management of TB Infection, Part II 

̶ Union Courses Online 

EVENTS, MEETINGS, & CONFERENCES 

2023 TB Elimination Alliance Virtual Summit: Building Healthy Communities Free of TB 

 

Registration is now open for the TB Elimination Alliance (TEA) virtual summit on November 8-9, 2023. 

This year's summit will focus on the theme "Building Healthy Communities Free of TB," showcasing 

TEA’s Mini-Grant Program. Contact tea@aapcho.org for more information. 

 

 

 

https://www.nationaltribune.com.au/who-academy-e-course-harnessing-the-power-of-routine-health-facility-data-tuberculosis/
https://mailchi.mp/theunion/online-course-international-clinical-management-of-drug-resistant-tb-724321?e=0e6f65513b
https://mailchi.mp/theunion/online-course-international-clinical-management-of-drug-resistant-tb-724321?e=0e6f65513b
https://theunion.org/international-course-on-the-clinical-management-of-drug-resistant-tuberculosis-2023
https://theunion.org/international-course-on-the-clinical-management-of-drug-resistant-tuberculosis-2023
https://coursesonline.theunion.org/theunion/2023/interpretation-of-chest-x-rays-in-children-with-tb/393947/
https://www.aphl.org/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.aphl.org/programs/infectious_disease/tuberculosis/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.aphl.org/programs/infectious_disease/tuberculosis/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.aphl.org/programs/infectious_disease/tuberculosis/Pages/default.aspx
https://theunion.org/international-course-on-the-clinical-management-of-drug-resistant-tuberculosis-2023
https://theunion.org/international-course-on-the-clinical-management-of-drug-resistant-tuberculosis-2023
https://openwho.org/channels/end-tb
https://hq_globaltuberculosisprogramme.cmail19.com/t/d-e-vvhyg-ihkktihhw-yd/
https://coursesonline.theunion.org/theunion/2019/prevent-tuberculosis-management-of-tb-infection/284899
https://coursesonline.theunion.org/theunion/2022/prevent-tuberculosis-management-of-tb-infection/350154/faculty.presenter28s29.prevent.tuberculosis.management.of.tb.infection.part.ii.html?f=c_id%3D350154%2Afeatured%3D17621&program=1
https://coursesonline.theunion.org/theunion/?menu=16&browseby=9&sortby=1&trend=19428#!*menu=16*browseby=9*sortby=1*trend=19428
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0kfuGhrD4vHdE8TKPf6q9C6IpdQRZ4wSfn?#/registration
https://www.tbeliminationalliance.org/
https://aapcho.org/tuberculosis-elimination-alliance-awards-mini-grants-for-tuberculosis-testing-treatment-and-prevention/
mailto:tea@aapcho.org


Recording: The ABC for a TB Activist: 1/4/6×24 Campaign and Supportive Diagnostics: 

APHA Annual Meeting and Expo Registration: APHA 2023 is the premier public health event of the year. 

Learn from leading experts, build leadership skills and knowledge and connect with peers from around 

the globe, all with the choice and flexibility to select the best format for you. 

 

Stop TB USA: Where we unite to #EndTB! 

Invite a friend to sign up to receive the TB Wire and be a part of Stop TB USA! 

Consider donating: Make a check out to NTCA (our fiscal home) with “Stop TB USA donation” in the 

memo line. 

Send to PO Box 260288, Atlanta, GA 31126 

Stop TB USA 

stoptbusa.org 

leadership@stoptbusa.org 

PO Box 260288, Atlanta, GA 31126 
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